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Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILL.
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Association approves student-faculty, boards
.

Dr.
Lauro Ruben Montmayor of
lncinnati, Ohio, as college phy
ltici an, Pres. Robert G. Buzzard
announces a complete staff for
the 1953-54 school year.
Dr. Montmayor succeeds Dr.
Robert Rodin who resignecf July
I to join the health staff of the
l!liversity of Illinois.

Dr. Montmayor will be joined
by his wife and child on October
L

�

-

�

PETITIONS FOR' Homecoming
queen candidates and football
greeters are due at 4 p.m. tomor
row, according to Jackie Olsen. of
the elections committee. Petitions
must be· turned in to the Dean of
Women's office by the designated
time.

Dr. Montmayor received the
degree of Bachelor of Science
from the University of Nuevo
Leon a.t Monteray, M.ex., in
1941. In 1947, he reeeived the
Doctor of Medicine from the
same university.

The college physician served as
an intern in 1948-49 at the South
Chicago
Community
hospital.
From 1949-53 Dr. Montmayor was
a l'esident physician of Our Lady
of �ursing hospital in Cincinnati.
The Doctor's license to practice
lltedicine in the state of Illinois
. was secured by
examination in
leptember, 1952.

I

Queen, greeter
petitions due
October l
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Both elections will be held the
following Thursday, October 1, ac
cording to Miss Olsen. Rules for
the elections are printed on page
six of this week's News. All cam
paigns are to be conducted in ac
cordance with the rules. .

.

Anyone organization violating
the rules, will have their candidate
or candidates disqualified.
Voting will be from 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. on Thursday.

Lists of candidates and further
voting instructions will be printed
in next week's News..

'!ets

must register
cards of eligibility
with dean's o.ffice
KOREAN VETERANS attending
Eastern must, under I'ublic Law

No. 550, bring certificates of eli

gibility to the office ·of veterans,

Dean R. D. Anfinson's office.
Veterans must report to the

Dean's office if they have not al
ready done so. It is necessary that
every veteran have a certificate of
eligibility on file.

Veterans who plan to draw sub
sistence from the Federal govern
ment should report to the ;yeteran's
office to sign pay vouchers by
October 1. This procedure must
be taken every month if the vet
eran expects to draw the subsist
ence check.

Military schol� rship� - and ' state
teachers college-"' scholarships can
not be used while government sub
sistence is drawn according to ·a
bill recently passed in the Illinois
legislature.

Senate appoints 17 persons to Assembly
OK's proposed appointments
in special session !hursday

Homecoming float
entries due Oct. 16

ll'POINTMENTS TO the Assembly of the Student Association were
made in the special session of the student governing body
last Thursday.
All appointments were made with the exception of one vacan
cy on the judkiary committee. Appointments of junior members to
each comm ittee were made by Pres. Chuck Younger.
Sophomore committee members
were appointed by each committee
ihairman. The hold-over or sen
ior members of the committees re
ceived their appointments to the
laembly on records set last year.
The unfilled position on .the NOMINATING COMMITTEE of
the Eastern Division of Illinois
ludiciary committee will be made
by Pres. Younger at th� next As Education Association met Sep
tember 21, to nominate new officers
JOciation meeting.
for the_ year beginning July 1,
lppointments to the various
1954.
1mmittees are as follows.
Representatives
from
seven
committee
Judiciary
counties had
been
previously
Lois Winkler, Delta Sig
named. Ten counties are in the
Ken Westall, Kappa Sig
Eastern divisjon. College delegate
Ron Ealy, Teke
is Dr. Hans Olsen, director of
Freshman orientation committee
teacher training.
mfdge Seaman, Tri Sig•
• Knowlenberg, Teke
Dr. Kevin Guinagh, head of
Paul Halsey, Sig Tau
Eastern's language department,
Elections committee
is president of the Eastern Divi
Jackie Olsen, Tri Sig
sion. Dr. William H. Zeigel, direct
Ken Ludwig, Phi Sig
or of teacher placement at East
Mary Lou Balley, Delta Sig
ern, is s·ecretary.
Social committee
Annual meeting of LE.A. will
Tom Hashbarger, Phi Sig
be Friday, October 9, in the Mat
James Ashbrook, Sig Pi
toon high school.
Carolyn Loving, Tri Sig

/EA to nominate
new officers

-

·

Finance committee

Chuck Edgington, Sig Tau
Vac ancy
Jo Wondrok, Delta Zeta -'-'
Group coordination committee
Dick Walker, Sig Tau '
Elaine Myers, Ind. U.
Dan Long, Sig Pi
These persons will act on the
lommittees so long as they fulfill
the qualifications designated by
the constitution of the Student As

�tjgn.

Byrnes publishes catalog
of films, film strips
NEW CATALOGUE listing more
than 120 films and film ·strips
will be in the hands of all faculty

bembers and interested persons
this week, according to Dr. Arthur
'Byrnes, head of visual aids.
Films listed in the catalogue
may be ordered from the audio
visual center.

a; Hill

Sig Taus sponsor
kick-off da nee

"SEASON'S OPENER" dance will
be from 8 to 11 :30 p.m. Frida¥
evening in Old Aud.
·

The semi-formal dance which
will precede the Panthers first
football game against Linaoln
university Saturday afternoon is
being sponsored by Sigma Tau
Gamma fraternity.
·

Music for the "Season's Opener"
will be furnished by Vance Kerche
val' s dance combo. Kercheval is an
alumnus of Sigma Tau Gamma.

Old Aud will be decorated as a
night club with a refreshment
bar.
Tickets for the dance may be ob
tained from any member of the
fraternity or may be bought un
der the clock in Old Main. Tickets
are $1.50 per couple.

RULES FOR judging house and
float decorations have been dis
tributed to various campus organi
zations by the Homecoming com'
mittee.
A subsidy of $15 will be given to
the first 15 organizations regis
tering floats in Dean Rudolph An
finson's office. Entries for both
house and float decorations must
be returned to Dean Anfinson'!!
office by October 9.
Prize for the best float will
be $50; second prize, . $30 �
third prize, $20. Floats will
be judged during the parade.
Two sets of prizes will be given
for house decorations. Organized
and uuorgallized houses- will be
judged separately, at 6:30 p.m.
Friday, October 16, and again Sat
urday morning. First prize will be
$25; second prize, $15 amt third
prize, $10.
All float entries will be noti
fied of their position in the
parade in advance. Organizations
are cautioned to keep the beighth
and width of floats within limits
that will allow all floats tG move
in an orderly fashiOll. Organiza
tjons are also cautioned to make
sure floats are in mechanical
working order.

All entries will be checked on
these point s before being given a
place in the parade. Any float not
me,_eting these requirements will
be disqualifie
- d and required to
leave the parade immediately.

To rename Health
Education building
'Lantz Gymnasium'
HEALTH EDUCATION building
will be renamed the Lantz gym
at ceremonies Sunday, October 18.
The renaming of the building will
accompany the unveiling of a por
trait of Dr. Charles P. Lantz,
former Eastern athletic director.
Dr. Lantz retired from the staff
in 1952, after 'teaching at Eastern
since 1911. The Teacher's college
board will name the building in his
honor as part of the annual Home
coming program.

Unanimous vote by Senate seats
64 persons on eight boards
SIXTY-FOUR appointments to the eight student-faculty boards were
suggested and approved at the special session of the Student
Association last Thursday. Group coordinator Marilyn Roe intro
duced the list of proposed appointments on the floor of the Senate.
All appointments were approved as suggested by Mrs. Roe.
Appointments are not complete, however. One vacancy re·
mains. on the student publications
board. Mrs. Roe states that the
student appointment to the pub
lications board would be announced
at the next Senate meeting of the
Student Association.
SIX CHEERLEADERS w e r e
Student-faculty boards
admin
chosen from a field of 21 during
isttate the student sponsored af
tryou�s last Thursday morning.
fairs of the college. Each board
Earlene Petty, Pana junior;
has four student representatives
Midge Seaman, Mattoon senior;
and four faculty representatives.
Joyce Tesson, Mattoon junior;
Dr. William Joseph Crane, di
and Barbara Pulliam, Effingham
rector of student activities, is an
junior are the returning cheer
ex-officie member of each board.
leaders.
He has no vote on any of the
boards falling into the student
Freshmen Jackie
Braden
of
faculty classification.
Sullivan and Lynda Sinclair of
Faculty co-chairmen are ap
Robinson will cheer for Ei&tern
pointed l1y the Association. Stu
for the first time at Saturday's
dent co-chairmen will be elected
football game.
at the first meetings of the respec
Enthusiasm and ability were
tive boards.
factors entering into the judge's
Appointments to the boards are
decisions. Judges were Dr. Wil
as follows:
liam J. Crane, Miss Maryann Ehr
Apportionment board
hardt and Dr. Wayhe L. ThurAudree McMillan
man.
Herb Alexander
Dick Walker
Senior Warbler picture
Ann Hardin
Dr. Don.aid Rothschild,
due by Sept. 26
co-chairman
WARBLER PICTURES of seniorl!I
Dr. Clifford Fagan
Mr. Lester R. Van Deventer
must be taken by Saturday, Sep
tember 26, co-editors Cecilia Shay
Dr. Harry E. Peterka
and Virginia Garbe announced.
Assembly board
Students who will be teaching
Winifred Poole
off campus this quarter should
Joyce Reynolds
also have pictures taken this week.
Joe Wolfe
All class pictures are to be
Ken Westall
taken by photographer Fred Ryan.
Dr. Charles Coleman,
His studio is located on the south
co-chairman
side of the square.
Dr. G11rland Riegel
Juniors will have pictures taken
Dr. Ruth Cline
Sept. 28 to Oct. 3; sophomores,
Miss Cather.ine Smith
Oct. 5-11; freshmen Oct. 13-18.
(Continued on page 6)

Faculty judg.es pick
six cheerleaders

·

18 new f oc Uhy members
assume teaching duties
EIGHTEEN NEW faculty members are on campus for the 1953-54
school year, according to Pres. Robert G. Buzzard. Twelve of
the new faculty will teach on the college level, five in the campus
elementary and high school and one persoq has been hired to work
with the grounds staff.
Dr. Vemon L. Anderson is replacing Miss Ruth Carman who
retired at the end of the spring
quarter. Dr.
Anderson received
Miss Dorothy Hart is Miss �rise
the Ph. D. from Stanford univer
Davis. Miss Hart is on leave for
sity this year. He will serve as
study. Miss Davis received the
assistant professor of
foreign
M. A. degree from New York uni
languages. Dr. Anderson's home
versity in 1946. Her home is Cull
i s Salt Lake City, Utah.
man, Ala.

Replacing Dr. Henry L. Ewbank
is Dr. Ernest G. Bormann. Dr.
Bormann rEl<!eived the M. A. degree
in 1951 and the Ph. D. from the
State university of Iowa this year.
Dr. Bormann will be assistant pro
fessor of speech.
Vacancy left by the resignation
of Miss Vanlou Patton has been
awarded to Miss Edith Cardi. Miss
Cardi received the B. S. degree
fro.m State Teachers college
of
New York in 1951 and the M. S.
degree from Indiana university in
1953. She will be instructor and
director of Lincoln hall.
Mr. Robert Carey has taken the
position left by the resignation of
William Healey. Mr. Carey will
serve as assistant professor of
physical education. He received
the M. S. degree from the Univer
sity of Wisconsin in 1947.
Substitute instructor of physi
cal education for women replacing

Miss Ju lia Denham has replaced
Dr. Juana de Laban who resigned
at the end of the summer term.
Miss Denham will be instructor in
physical education for
women.
She Jeceived the A. M. degree
from Columbia university in 1945.
Vacancy left by Miss Lorene
Zeigler who is on leave for study
has been awarded Miss Sarah E.
Fredenberger. Miss Fredenberger
will be stubstitute' instructor and
sixth grade supervisor. She re(Continued on page 7)

Schrom calls freshman
meeting for 2 p.m. Tues.
FIRST FRESHMAN assembly will
be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in Old Aud.
Freshman attendance is required.
A special program has been ar
ranged, according to Dr. Ned
Schrom, director of admissions.
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Editorials
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•

First school days arouse assortment of feelings

•

Association needs ...

by Virginia Carwell

·

FIRST DAY of school is a perennial welcome day over the face of
these United States, in spite of the aversion of a few college
sophomores -end juniors to the return to the studious life.
I limit this aversion to sophomores and juniors because freshWITH INVESTIGATING committees on "submersive" activities as'
men are just beginning a whole new phase of their life, and
plentiful as Sen. McCarthys these days, the Student Associatjon
seniors, with high hopes, are craning their necks for a glimpse into
should guard against any scandalous inquiry that might be taken
the future. That leaves the sophointo their activities. One way to avoid questions about Association
the
facing
mores and juniors
activities is to keep the students of the college informed. This the
monotony of exams and book reAssociation does in an admirable fashion.

complete booklet of documents

To the editor ...
Letters appearing in this
umn must be less than 200 wo
No letter will ·be printed that
unsigned; however, names will
withheld, on request.

·

However, copies of the Student Association constitution and
diate future.
election. rules have pulled an "old soldier" act and just fade� away.
But even most
Interested groups on campus have found it difficult not only to . free to say, truly
obtain but to keep track of these documents which have not been
time first day of
collected and published in an up-to-date bulletin.
people welcome

Questions about candidate qualifications and election rules
always arise in groups which sponsor persons in student elections.
Many· of these questions could be answered if copies of the gov
ernment documents were made available in booklet form that would
be permanent. Such a booklet, mimeographed or otherwise, would
answer the questions and keep organizations out of the Student
Association's hair.
We feel that the majority of misunderstandings in elections
rules and candidate qualifications would be eliminated if informa
tion were assembled into one volume. We would like to have a
complete copy of Association documents and know that other groups
feel the same.
·

Homecoming chairman ...

needs assistant to share duties
FOLKS AROUND the N;ws office have been speculating about the
amount of sleep Marilyn Harris has been getting lately. We
are pretty sure her positi"n as Homecoming chairman has been
keeping her up to the "wee" hours of the morning.

\

The job is more than one person can handle and keep mind
and body intact, although Miss Harris seems to be wearing well
at this stage of the planning. Next year, the Student As�ociation
should have a little more consideration for the Homecoming chair
man and at least give him or her a co-chairman to share the
tremendous responsibility that accompanies the job.

Queen election. ...
l

promises to be 'hot' contest

in the embryo stage as yet, but campus
of rumors circulating. How reliable these
Father Time. We do know that the pugna
again and that the fire is beginning to fly.

. The only thing we can say right now is that all parties in
volved will get some good practical experience in underhanding
(we mean understanding) politics.
·

suffers wound--needs cash
EASTERN'S MOST distinguished student has been scourged by mis
fortune. Napoleon, the campus mascot, has suffered a terrible
wound on his right back leg.
The wound, according to Dr. Henry Hofacker, was probably
made by a rubber· band on the dog's leg. Hofacker, a local veter
narian, stated that a child probably placed the rubber band on the
dog's leg without reatizing the consequences.
Someone had to foot the bill for the treatment the animal
received. The News offered to pay for Napoleon's trip to the doc
tor, with the understanding that we might be able to collect the
expenses from the students.
A container will· be placed under the clock in Old Main for
the persons wanting to contribute to the payment of Napoleon's
doctor bill.
Only a small sum from students will pay the bill for his first
treatment and perhaps future treatments if needed. We should all
be able to jar loose from a nickel, and a "Nickel for Napoleon" will•
be well spent.

'Poison pen pals' ...

get chance to express opinions
AS OFFICIAL publication of the college, the News is supposed to
represent student opinion. However, we realize that opinions
expressed in the News are sometimes contrary to those of individual students and faculty members.
.
To represent all student opinion, we have a place in the col
lege paper where those persons may express their opinions. These
"poison pen pals" may air their gripes in the form of a letter to,
the editor.
The News will always print these letters if they comply Y1ith the
rules set up by the student-faculty publications board and the
editor. Rules for letters to the editor appear elsewhere on this page.

In the course of 16 years, school
life has settled into a pretty regu
lar routine,
although
teachers,
books and classrooms have chang
ed. But there's little routine to the
first-day of school! At lea-st it
isn't to me, for the whole year
stretches ahead, offering time and
the opportunity to do so much!
College offers so much for those
enrolled to learn, and learning in
itself is truly interesting although
what is interesting to learn de
pends on the person. ·

Tri Sigma� serenade
sorority
Sigma
SIGMA SIGMA
led off this year's serenading
last Thursday night,
September
17. The girls sang at fraternity
and sorority houses and dormi
tories. There were about 50 girls in
the serenade.

.

.

•

NO, 1

For those of you who were i
summer slave camp may I exten
my sincere hope that you will no
let other, more energetic students
be affected by your limp enth
iasm. For those of you who rest
this summer and who have nev
been to summer school I have ad
vice. If you can, do attend sum·
mer school at least once. Once ·
enough. Seriou,sly, it is wortJX..
while especially if you plan to
teach. The older teachers who come
back for more courses in the sum
mer are a wonderful group. Some
of the stories they tell are hilar·
ious, but although they joke an
study excessively most of them
can't hide a sincere love of rteach·
ing. It's pretty inspiring.
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APPOINTMENTS TO
the business education depa
t
for
ment have been made
1953-54 school year, according
Dr. James M. Thompson, head
the department.

greet you as you go through th
early morning breakfast line.
Music, by the way, plays an i
portant part on our campus, fresh
men. Tonight, for example, Mi
h
giving
Catherine Smith is
yearly faculty recital. Believe m
her recitals are always enjoyabl
not only because of her skill b
also because of her warm person
ality.

class
second
as
E·ntered
1015,
8,
November
matter
at the Post Office at Char
the
under
Illinois,
leston,
Act of March S. 1879.
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the rest of
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will present

Thompson names facul
sponsors in business ed

Pi Omega Pi, honorary busin
fraternity, will be1 under the gui
ance of Dr. Clifford Fagan.
Dr. Earl Dickerson, Dr. Jam
Holley
Prof.
and
Giffin
charge of the placement . testi
during freshman orientation wee

ITy-

This rr
by
16 scenes.

tti recte�

ci

Prof. Bertrand Holley will a
vise "Bits from Business," a pu
lication of the business educatio
department. Prof. Roy Max
serve as adviser to the Busine
club.

There are a few changes on
campus since last spring and since
summer school. One of the biggest
was the change-of-last-name-fad
that so many Eastern girls tried.
The social page is filled with ex
amples. The price of coffee going
up to
ten
cents
was
another
change. I don't know if this is
new, but I like the idea of having
that lovely music wafting through
the cafeteria early in the morning.
It's also nice to have cheerful men
like Scott Miller and Je
Griffith

Many Eastern students pro
bably can't possibly imagine
why I'm Jooking forward to
the completion of my history
minor, which will involve .a
study of both the kings of
England and the presidents of
the Uni ted States. And many
will think it's crazy to want
to retad English class essays.
But, believe it or not, I want
to know about English kings
and essa ys.

I
But th� feeling is mutual.
cannot imagine why anyone would
come to school to cut up worms
or get headaches over math prob
lems or learn 'to teach basketball.
But someone does. Someone is
bound to, because I'm quite sure
who was
I'm net the only one
caught by that first-day-of-school
fever a week and a half ago.

Sincerely,
.
S. M.
A Student

I got a sneak preview of Clyde's
column this week and if I'm not
careful my column is going to
sound like his. I don't mean that
to sound like a slam, but Clyde has
a style all his own that could not
and should not be imitated. How
ever, this summer he wrote me a
letter in which he said my column
was much better than his. I have
this letter and also some good
samples of the love letters he
wrote this summer. Of course I
wouldn't show these
in
public.
We're all glad Clyde is back with
us and when you freshmen get to
know him, you'll be glad he came
back too..

ject of the reactions of first., day pupils, take the reply my
father, an elementary teacher,
My father,
once received.
probing to see if the young
ster entering the first grade
had had any previous train
ing at all, asked if he could
spell cat. The firstgnuler re
garded Dad solemnly for a
moment then asked, "Can't
you 1"

FROM ALL outward appearances, Easternites will see some fancy
finaglin's in the forthcoming Homecoming queen election. It
seems the lethal (we mean legal) legislators, past and present, have
chosen sides in a contest that will prove most interesting to witness.

Campus mascot ...

One of the first impressions we
Eastern gals got when we looked
over the crop of new men was not
too favorable. It looked as though
all our clean-cut Ameriean he-men
had . suddenly sprouted long side
burns and d.a. haircuts. Some of
extensively
traveled
who
us
(ahem) this summer noticed simi
lar haircuts on foreigners from
other states.
Vicki Waller noted these hair
cuts on California men who were;
Anyway,
she said, "real gone."
after the first few days of classes
were over, several of our Eastern
men paid a visit to the local bar
ber shop and emerged with their
usual bright and shining faces ex
posed to the world once more. Be
lieve us, men, we're glad!
After seeing '80 many d.a.'s in
Chicago, I half way expected Bob
Staknik to come back with one.
I'm sorry that I doubted you Bob;
I should have realized you would
n't do anything to decrease your
natural good looks.

The reactions of some little first
are ·often
first-day-of-schoolers
worth atteiition. Take the com
ment of one of the little neighbor
boys at home, who after his first
day ast year informed his mother
that 'it won't do me any good to
go back tomorrow 'cause I can't
read or I can't write and they
won't let me talk.'
Then there was the opposite re
action of another little fellow. Re
plying to his father's question as
to whether he had learned it all
or not, the little fellow promptly
said, "Nope! Gotta' go back to
morrow."
. And while I am on the sub

the
With two persons coordinating Homecoming plans,
amount of sleep lost by one would be cut in half by another per
son or persons sharing the work.

Plans seems to be
scuttlebutt has· all sorts
are will ooly be told by
cious politicians are at it

HI, YOU all! Wasn't.it great getting back to dear ol' Eastern
and seeing some familiar faces?
If you freshmen think you have
a sad story because you see so
few people you know, consider the
plight of upperclassmen who walk
down the boardwalk lost in a sea
of over 500 new faces. Now you
know why we shriek so enthusias
tically when. we do see someone
we know.

The welcome I extended this
yetar was quite different from
the one 16 years ago, my first
day of school. I really remem
ber nothing of that' first day,
but according to flamily hear
say, my mother, who accom
panied me to school to see me
started for the next 16 years,
lost me somewhere while mak
ing her way across the play
ground to the door of the
brick school house. My interest
in learning must have been
immense.

OVER FIFn
Wedne
t'Love Rides

tos
a . rumor
was
There
Easte
that
campus
around
tradition of having football gr
ers was being abolished. I ha
heard many times that visit'
teams think football greeters
Eastern is kno
a good thing.
as a friendly school and I consi
the greeters another example
our friendliness to visitors.
small ·cost of a few Mums is
a goM reason to end a tradition
harmless as having football gre
·ers. I hope the powers that be
of the same mind.

· by Andree McMillan

of these, I'd feel
welcome that old
school. So many
Parents
school.
may have enjoyed having their
children home, but school is a good
dependable place for them to be.
Teachers view that first day as a
step in the right direction toward
that much needed last-of-Septem
ber check. And most pupils and
students are just glad to be back.

Diane
as her

Dear Editor,

Audree's apropos

ports, with little else in the imme

•

81001

Thinking corner ...

Cast w
a.m. Thu
way will
Long. Fe1
played by
role of Pl
The othe1
Pendennis '1i
Hart. Carol
part of Mrs
will portra�
old Standfa
play the pa
Carlotta
by Harryet
maid Fifi '
Evans. Joe
the railroad
wright. Bel
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Bloom picks cast for Homecoming play
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Diane Lausen, Dean. Long cast
·as heroine, villain of melodrama

OVER FIFTY students were at the Health Education building last
Wednesday night to try out for parts in the Homecoming p!ay,

''Love Rides The Rails" or "Will The Mail-Train Run Tonight?"

This melodrama by Morland Cary was selected and will be
ilirecteq by Prof. Earl Bloom. The p.lay consists of three acts and
16 scenes. Between scenes the Players' campus dramatic group,
will present variety acts.
Plot is the
theme.

typical

melodrama

The villain, Siman Dark

way, ·schemes to get the stock of a
Jl!O or, aged but pious widow, Mrs.
!aopewell. It is the only subsistence
Mrs. Hopewell and her beautiful
!laughter, Prudence, have.
The stock is in the Walker
Valley-Pine BusVand Pacific
Railroad. With the help of his
hirelings, Dirk
Sneath and
Carlotta Certez,
the villain.
imon, entraps Truman Pen
ennis, the stalwart hero, in 'a
v a in attempt to get the rail
road franchise.
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S
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His evil plan is unsuccessful.
All ends happily and everyone. ex
cept the villain lives in happy bliss
the rest of their lives.
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The cast includes seven male
leads and four female leads. There
are, however, a number of extras.
The Player's will help with the
scenery which will be designed by
the stage designing class.
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Cast was announcea at 10
a.m. Thursday. Simon Dark
way will be played by Dean
Long. Female lead will
be
pla yed by Diane Lauson in the
role of Prudence Hopewell.

ary businesij
.er the guidJ
Fagan.
, Dr. Jameel
Holley
had
11ent . testinlll
.tation weekJ

The other male lead of Truman
Pendennis will be played by Larry
Hart. Carolyn Girl received
the.
part of Mrs. Hopewell. Ray Fisher
will portray the character of Har.
uld Standfast, and Joe Wolfe wih
play the part of Dirk Sneath.
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hostess will be played by Barbara
Epp stein.
Other non-speaking roles will be
filled later. Many of the other 50
persons who tried out Will be used
in the "olio" acts. These acts will
be decided at the next Player's
meeting.

Carlotta Cotez will be played
by Harryetta Peterka
and
her
maid Fifi will be acted by Marty
Eva ns. Joe Campbell w:ill portray
the railroad engineer, Fred Wheel
wright. Beulah Belle, a dance-hall

Reading clinic
to start classes
READING CLINIC
is
offering
classes again this year begi� 
ning immediately. Courses are de
signed to help students improve
their reading speed and
under
standing.
Basic study skills needed for suc
cessful college work will be pre
sented. A special program will be
arranged for those average read
ers who would like to take short
courses to improve their skill.
Dr. Don ald L. Moler, head
of the clinic, states iji.at most
college students do not read
as well as they are capable. It
has also been proved that the
clinic can improvie anyone's
reading skill.

Reading clinic is located in the
basement of Pemberton hall. Ap
pointments can be made at the
reception desk. Dr.
Moler
wel�
comes anyone who is interested
and the courses are voluntary.
Clinic is a service of the college
and there is no fee. A student who
enrolls in one of the classes does
not receive any credit. The length
of the courses is
usually
from
seven to ten weeks and tlte classes
meet three or four times a week.
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Pe m hal l notes
By Ma rilyn Fears

PEMBERTON HALL opened the
school year with its first house
meeting last week. Pres. Betty
Williamson
presided
over
the
group which made plans for Home
coming and the
coming
school
year.
Miss Maryann Ehrhardt, direct
or, introduced the assistant di
rector, Miss Lela Johnson. Junior
counselor Jeanne Stuckey and the
various officers of the hall were
also introduced to the new resi,
dents.
Living in the hall is the
ex
change teacher Miss Renate Lene!,
who is taking Miss Charlotte Lam
bert's position as P.E. instructor.
Miss Lene! is from Ware, Eng.
Residents of Pem hall have been
eating in the school' cafeteria tne
past two weeks due to the re
modeling of the hall's kitchen.
Elections were held last week
for the corridor
chairmen
who
will serve for a quarter's term on
the Council, the hall's governing
body. Those recently elected were!
Carolyn Loving, Barbara Whitson,
Mariann
Frattura,
Judy Tuttle,
Phyllis Wills, and Liz Edwards.

MISS CATHERINE Smith, piano instructor in Eastern's music de
partment, will present he ' r annual piano recital at 8 p.m. today
in Old Aud. Miss Smith's recital will be supplemented by a lecture
giving interesting facts about the composers and numbers she plays.

·

History semina r
to meet Th u rsday
FIRST WORLD History seminar
of the fall quarter will be held
at 7 p.m. September 24, in the
Booth
library
auditorium.
Dr.
Donald Alter will give an illus
trated lecture on "Life in Ancient
Egypt."
Dr. Albert Brown's Social Sci
ence seminar, which stresses audio
visual 11:ids, will help in presenting
the pro P'am.
Tentative plans hold a seminar
at least every month and perhaps
as often as every two weeks is
being considered.
The public is invited to attend
the lecture, which will last ap
proximately one hour.

Miss Smith to present lecture,
piano recital at 8 p.m. today
instructor in 1949, Miss Smith ap
peared throughout the middle At
lantic states with one of Petrie's
a
ensembles. Miss
Smith
was
popular lecturer on her summer
tour in Europe in 1952.
A highlight of
the
evening's
concert will be her interpretation
of Sonata in B minor by Liszt.
Miss Smith included this number
in her first faculty recital at East
ern. It is being performed again
by request.

MISS CATHERINE Smith, faculty member of Eastern's music
department, will present a piano
recital and lecture at 8 p.m. to
night in the Old Auditorium.
Miss Smith, whose interpre\..a
tions of Bach and Liszt's works
have received special acclaim, will
include
co.mpositions
by
these
two composers
in
her
recital.
Numbers by Hindemith, Mozart,
Debussy and Prokofieff will also
be included in the program.
Befofe eiach number Miss
Smith will give some back
ground and interesting side
lights on the
numbers
and
composers.
Miss Smith is well known for
her yearly faculty recitals besides
her appearances
before various
organizations and
clubs. Before
co�ing to Eastern as a piano

THOSE UPPERCLASSCEN whose
pictures

appeared

in

•

the Public Relations office.
Students were pictured
at
various
campus activities. Copies can be
obtained in Public Relations.

Mickey Mantle says:
and wanted me to play ball, too.
He put a glove on my hand when
I Wl).S just a kid. I loved
baseball from the start - and I
worked hard at it to be good.
So far it looks like it paid off."

s

Start
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Smoke only Camels for

-- Bob Bain

ee McMillan

30 days and find out why

Camels are America's
most popular cigarette.
See how mild and flavorful
a cigare tte can be!
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Panthers meet Lincoln university here in opening game Saturdo
Robert 'Bob' Carey takes varsity
basketball coaching position

New

coach

COACH DWIGHT Reed and his Lincoln Tigers will be out aft
their first win of the season, Saturday, when they inva
Lincoln field at 2 p.m. in an effort to stqp Eastern's eleven in t
season opener.
Lincoln found Tennessee State was as determined to win as th
were, lasl Friday night, at Memphis Tenn., and had to settle wi

By Herb Alexander

EASTERN'S NEW varsity basketball coach is Mr. Robert A. Carey of
Berlin, Wisconsin. Mr. Carey succeeds Dr. William A. Healey,
who was assistant professor of physical education and varsity
basketball coach at Eastern for the past seven years.

·

Dr. Healey has accepted a position as head of the athletic de
partment at Northeast Missouri State Teachers college at Kirksville,

Mo. He will do no coaching. Northeast Missouri is our Homecoming
opponent.

Mr. Carey is a 1943 graduate of
the State Teachers college,
La
Crosse, Wis. He received his M. S.
degree in physical education at the
University of Wisconsin in 1947
and has completed the dissertation
for the Doctor of Physical Educa
tion degree at Indiana university.
This week he will make. his oral
defense of his dissertation before
the examining board preliminary
to receiving his degree in Febru
ary, 1954.
·

Mr. Carey taught and served as
assistant coach for two years at
the La Grosse State Teachers col
lege and for four years was varsity
basketball coach in the high school

at Negaunee, Mich. At Negaunee
Carey

coached

basketball

teams

which won two district and two
conference

championships

and

once advanced to the semi-finals of
the Michigan state high school
While
basketball
tournament.
coaching at Negaunee, he served
one year on the state of Michigan
basketball rules committee. During
the past year at Indiana univer
sity, Carey has held a teaching
assistantship in physical educa
tion while completing his doctoral
studies.
Carey is married and the father
of three children. His wife is also
a graduate of La Grosse State
Teachers college.

COACH ROBERT "Bob" Ca rey
has taken the position left by
the resignation of Coach Wil·
liam A. Healey. Carey will be
assistant professor of physical
education and va rsity basket·
ball coach.
Carey was varsity basketball
coach at Negaunee, Mich., high
school before coming to Eastern
. this fall.

Fal l intramural sport entries due Friday
DR. CLIFTON W. White, director of intramurals, announced last
wek that Friday, September 25, would be the last day that
entries will be accepted for the fall term of intramural sports which
· will begin on Monday, September 28.
Tourney� in touch football, soccer, and tennis doubles will
start out the fall term. During the winter quarter there will be team
play
in
badminton,
volleyball,
table tennis and basketball. Clos
ing date for entries in basketball
will be December
7,
volleyball
January 8, and for badminton and
table tennis January 15.

Spring quarter deadli i'ie will be
April 14 for softball, golf and
tennis singles. May 7, will be the
final day for entries in the track
meet to be held on May 10. The
All-Sports award night will be
on May 25.
Participation in . intramural
sports is open to teams from
any fraternity, dormitory or
independent organization. All
teams will compete in an All·
Sports trophy league.
It is
urged that competing teams
include enough men on each
team as to insure participa
tion of the teams in all activi
ties, since some of the activi
ties will be scheduled simul
taneously.
Any student who wishes to com
pete in the intramural program
but· is not a member of any fra
ternity, dormitory or independent
organization is encouraged to sub
mit his nam� to the intramural
office where he will be given a
chance to compete in the intra·
mural program.
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GREEN STAMPS

Eastern high trips
Oblong 13-7
EASTERN STATE high tripped
Oblong, last Friday afternoon
at Lincoln field 13-7, when Jack
Mattingly ran 30 yards in the third
quarter for the winning TD.
Oblong took the lead when Jerry
Cooper ran 15 yards for the first I
score of the game. Kuhn sailed
the pigskin through the up-rights
to add the PAT. In the second
quarter Coach Walt Elmore's boys
came back and scored when Dave
O'Brien connected
with
Darrell
Clark in a 70-yard pass play. Hen
derson ran the extra point to tie
the score.

I

An intramural council con
sisting of four students and
three faculty members will be
appointed to help organize and
intramural
the
administer
program.
The physical education depart
ment of Eastern last year set up a
new intramural handbook.
This
book contains all necessary infor
mation concerning the intramural
program for this year.
It
has
rules, records and general topics
which will be put into good use
this year. Last year, things were
a little hard to organize so the
new handbook was formed.

Announcement

I

I

Veteran backs to prove asset
to Panthers in non-conference tilt

a 19-19 tie.
Last year the blue and white
went undefeated with a 8-0 record
while tieing one with Texas South
ern 13-13. In seven years of coach
ing, Reed has won 34, lost 34, and
tied two. They scored 267 points
last year while their opponents
scored only 74. Their backs are
very :fast and big. A 90-yard run
made by the fullback (who was
either Gerald Brown or Charles
Bestie ) was the most exciting play
in the Tennessee State game. The
reason for not knowing who it
was is that there were no pro
grams at the game and the start
ing lineup has not been released
to date.
Eastern, who has a tough sched
ule this year, will be in top shape
for Lincoln. Coach O'Brien will
have one of the best backfields he
has had for quite
awhile.
Bob
Thrash, will have his hands full
at quarterback position, but has
been shaping up nicely this past
week. Bob Smith and Gary Newell
look like the starting halfbacks
while Ha!Ty "Rock" Bauler will
be the man af fullback spot. New
ell, who will be the Panthers punt
er, has been booting the ball 65
and 70 yards in practice.
Eastern's line has been having
a tough workout the past two
.weeks and still the lineup is not
certain. Coach O'Brien will have
his pick from such big fellows as,
Gail Borton, Ray Fisher, Arnold
Franke, Roy Hatfield, Don Mags
amen, Dave Radford, Pat Price,
"Hank" Carter, Robert Calvin, to
make up the line.
Last year's record was a 1-5 rec-

Gym team starts
training for spring
progra.ms--Groves

Last year there were about te
girls out. New freshmen or any
. one who has never seen the tea
in action would probably be sur
prised.
The Eastern gym tea
bases most of its skill on exhibiti
purposes only,
but
could eas·
switch over to competition.
team hopes to enter competition
future years .
·

ord with an over-all of 2-7. To
points for the year was 53 sco
for Eastern while their opponen
racked up 171 . .

Mattingly scored in the middle
of the third quarter and
both
teams failed to score again.
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MEMBERS OF last year's
nastic team have started wo
ing out in the gym this week in
order to b� in tip-top shape f
their spring tours of high sch
and their appearances at Easte
basketball games this winter.
Gymnastics is a growing spo
at Eastern and will proba
prove itself this year. In or
to get things under way for t
year Coach Groves is going to
show a movie tomorrow at 7:
p.m. · in Room 216 of the Scien
building. Old members and anyo
interested in going out should
present. The movie will show l
year's gyin team in action. Gi
who are interested are also invi
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last
Friday
morn
Coach O'Brien flew to Memphis, Tenn.
ing, to scout Lincoln who played Tennessee State i ri their first
game of the season. In practice Friday night,
however, thei r
lcrim m age and workout was l ight due to the intra-squad game
laturday.' O'Brien r.eturned Saturday noon for the inter-squad game.
Throughout the last two weeks injuries have been sl ight al
augh the ground has been covered with dust and hard as p rock.
• Summervi l l e sustained a chest injury but has been working out
light in order to stay in shape. Jim Griffith also has a bad ankle
which has been l imiting his practice. Harry Bauler received a l ittle
cut on his nose and l ip, but so far there has been no . bad injuries.
*

*

*

*

�

Cross country men have started ru
g in preparation for
their first meet. They averaged around two to three miles the fi rst
week, but wi l l start boasting it up to four and five miles. Before the
season is over they wi l l be able to run a good three and a half
mile race. Cross country i s probably one of the hardest sports in
ethletics. A man can't be weak in physical condition anywhere in
order to stand the grind of running for thre or four mi les. This is
why cross country is the hardest sport to win a letter in.
*

*

*

*

Just a word about the intramural handbook. This book was
set up by the physical education department and is one of the best
things that has happened in the intramural program for a long
time. There wi l l be no misunderstanding this year about members
of fraternities playing on independent teams and vice-versa. Last
year, there was quite a discussion about this matter.
This year,
things should run a l ittle smoother.

f

*

*

*

FALL QUARTER
Women's

activities

for

Athletic Associa

By Jim Ostergren

tion got underway this week as the

GLANCI NG AT the footbal l situation this week befQre the big opener
O'Brien
Coach
Saturday, things are looking pretty good.
has been working the squad hard the past two weeks and things are
lieginni n g t o shape up. Harry Bauler and Dave Radford, both of
heaton, wi l l be in the starting lineup. Bauler, a hard running ful l 
back, has been giving the l i nemen a tough time in practice be
cause of the way he goes through �he l ine. He w i l l no doubt give
Eastern's opponents some trouble i,n the future ga'mes, too. As for
Radford, he wi l l hold .his own. Time after time in practice he has
ilways been the first in the backfield. Dave, who weighs 239
unds, was on the Little Seven conference high school team in

out afte;
�ey invadal
even in the

l ni u ries, fu m bles plague Panthers
in inter-sq uad game Saturday

By Mildred Myers
the

by Pau l Cox

r

arts
�ring
roves
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Henry "Hank" Carter has been improving this week from his
received in the intra-squad game Saturday. "Hank" had to
have about ten stitches taken in his upper l i p and two or three
under his right eye. He was taken to the hospital after his accident.
Kenney Ludwig, Eastern's basketba l l and basebal l player, had
an i nteresting experience last Saturday. He played basebal l with
his home-town team which played at the Terre Haute prison. The
team had to be searched and had to l eave everything but their
basebal l suits in their lockers before they could go onto the field.
When leaving, one of the Effingham player's shouted "See you
next year." A pri soner who was in for 70 years said quietly, "We'l l
be here." Ken and the other players tal ked to the prisoners and
learned a little about them. They ate at the pri son and looked it
over. The umpire was a cel l mate to the catcher. The prisoners were
for the outsiders a l l the way.
The prison team won 7-5 but the spectators didn't l i ke it be
cause they were all in-mates. There were no outside spectators
allowed .

injury

various
time.

clubs

met

for

the

FUMBLES, PENALTIES and injuries plagued Saturday's . inter-squad
game as Coach Pat O'Brien put the Panthers through an ex
tensive three and one half hour dri l l at Lincoln field.
The fumbles occurred in the first period as the backfield co
o rdinated its timing as did the off-sides penalties by the l inemen.
Coach O'Brien said he would stress fundamental s and bal l

first

Schedule of clubs, their meeting
time and clubs heads are as fol
lows : Modern dance, Monday, 4-6
p.m., Jo Wilson ; hockey, Tuesday,
4 :40-5:30 p.m., Mary Lou Moore;
individual sports, Wednesday, 5-6
p.m., Donna B.ichison; badminton,
Wednesday, 5-6 p.m., Norma Sei
gel; social dance, Thursday, 5-6
p.m., Carolyn Garwood;
badmin
ton, Thursday, · 5-6
p.m.,
Lucy
Also,
on
Tuesday
· Muchmore.
night,
p.m., there is a try out
group for modern dance which is
open to both men and women who
have no previous experience
in
modern dance.

7-9

Any girl registered at Eastern
may participate in these various
clubs. In order to become an active
member, which is to have voting
privileges, she must receive one
credit in one of these clubs during
the school year.
Regular council meeting will be
held for the first time tonight un
der the leadership of Pres. Anita
Tedford. New WAA &ponsors for
this year are Miss Marise Davis
and Miss Renate Lenel who re
place Miss Dorothy Hart and Miss
Charlotte Lambert, both of whom
are on leave of absence this year.
W AA's annual fall picnic was
held last Thursday evening 13outh
of the archery range, Approxi
mately 200 girls were present to
participate in softball games and
mixers before meal time. Follow
ing the picnic, staff members of
the Women's physical
education
department and the W AA council
members were introduced to the
group. Chairman of the picnic was
Doris Windle. Mary Lou Moore
was in charge of entertainment.
EASTERNS SECOND home game
will be
October
against
Michigan Normal.

10,

·

ball ham;Uing this week to correct
these difficulties.
Hank Carter was put on the in
jury list after he was tackled near
the northeast corner of the grid
iron. He was spilled after catching
a 40-yard pass from freshman Jim
West and his face
stl:-uck
the
broad jump runway causing a cut
on his face. He will probably be
out for the first game. Also, Gary
Newell of Pekin was taken out 'of
the game because of a pulled leg
muscle.
All of the squad was given a
chance to play as Coach O'Brien
looked for his best combinations.
Top performances were turned
in by Bo
Thrash,
quarterback
from Tol9no, Harry Bauler, full
back from Eastern's '48 squad,
Bob Smith; halfback from
Los
Angeles, and Gary Newell, half
back from Pekin. They will proba
bly be the starting backfield aided
by Chuck ' Edgington, Jim West
a n d S a m Anderson,
transfer
from St· Louis
·
U., and Darr eII
Brown from O akland should provide a powerful punch.

l ni ured

1l

On the line starting position will
probably go to Arnold Franke,
center from Mt. Olive. Gail Bdr
ton, guard from Tower Hill, Bob
Calvin, guard
from
Charleston,
Don Magsman, tackle from Tolono,
Ron Landers, end from Sullivan.
Also looking . for starting posi
tions are Joe
Summerville
Sr.
guard
from
Champaign,
Dick
Corso,
end
from
Taylorville,
Dwayile · Gothie, Tolono freshman,
Lyle Lloyd and Ray Fisher from
Charleston.
Coach O'Brien's biggest
prob
lem is to find a combination that
works equally as well i:p. offense
· as defense because of the new sub-

INJ U RI ES WILL probably keep
"Hank" out of the first game
Saturday. ·
st't
1 ut'ion rule w h'ich proh'b'
i its free
substitution.
Eastern will open against Lin
coin university of Jefferson city,
Mo,, Saturday afternoon · at Lincoin field starting at
p.m.

2
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Homecoming
FOR
PETITIONS
and football
queen candidates
greeters are due at the Dean of
Women's office by 4 p.m. tomor
should
organizations
All
row.
make sure that they follow the
Student Association election rules
in securing and signing petitions.
Election will be held October 1.

to the students for the fall quar
ter by holding an open house.
Douglas hall has a new radio
phono in the lounge and has also
added a new set of dishes, a wash
ing machine, three irons, a ping
pong table, and new set of silver
service for the convenience of the
students.

1 . Petitions must be filed with the Dean of Men or the Dean of
Women one week (7 days) before the election.

4. Campa igning ca nnot be carried on during classes or later
tha n l 0:30 p.m. each night. Campaigning may begin' when posters

5. The poUs sha l l open at 8:00 a.m. and wil.I close at 4:00 p.m.

6. Voting instructions sha l l be plainly written in ful l . The i n

structions will be pri nted on6 Week previous to the election in the
Eastern State News.

7. Respon s i b i l ity of obta i ni ng election help is given to the

Elections committee. .

8 . Bal lots shal l be counted by the elections committee and one

representative from each Greek organ ization a nd the l ndepend�nt
Union. The elections com mittee may serve as representatives of
their respective organizations. A Student Association faculty adviser
must be present.

9. No ca nd idate sha l l be a l l owed �o work at the pol ls or count
bal lots in any election.
·

1 1 . Election returns and the number of vot�s cast for each can
didate w i l l be posted on the blackboard in Old Main. The ballots
w i l l be held by the elections committee for one week, in which
time an election ca n be contested.
·

1 3. Elections sh a l l be held i n- the following months:
September
Freshman Leader
Footba l l Greeters --- September
Cheerleaders - ---- September
Homecoming Queen and
Attendants - - - - - - - - October
___

Who's Who - - - - - - - - - October
Class Officers - - - - - November
Campus Leaders - - - - - January
April
Student Government
Junior Aides -------- --- May
____

PATRONIZE •News Advertisers.

LINCOLN CLEANERS
A Photo For The Folks
At Home
Send them a
Photograph
RYAN STUDIO

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
710 Lincoln St.

Phone 234

·

Refresh Yourself With A Fresh .
LEMONADE
ORANGEADE
LIMEADE
at

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM

CHARLESTON, ILL.

608 6TH STREET

WELCO ME !

Phone 598

E.I. STU DENTS

-

Welcome lo Charleston and lo the
Linder Clothing Co.

Charleston Federal Savings

We al Linder's want

lo gel acquainted with you and lo help you

And Loan Association

in any way that we can.

Home Loans and Savings
700 JACKSON STREET

. Register for

•

•

So come in and

•

PHONE 1 49

Free Sa mson ite Luggage

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

I

RUSSET
OR
BLACK
LEATHER

WINNER WILL BE ANNOUNCED
"HOMECOMING"
A "TRAIN CASE" IF A GIRL

A QUICK "TRIPPER" IF A BOY
You 'll ease into campus life in these soft
loafer moc's with the neat knot
&.9&
Similar styles with cushion crepe soles

l nyart's
BROWNbill SHOE STORE
North Side Square
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Who 's Who election

l 0. The ba l l ots sha l l be counted immediately foi rowing the

1 2. A l l posters, penna nts, flags, etc., must be taken down and
away from the campus by 1 2 :00 Noon on the day following the
election.

turned to Eastern to do gradu

work. Nealy's column will app
weekly in the News. However, d
to the limited space in this wee
issue, Nealy's column had to
withheld. His column will start
the next issue of the News.

President of the Student Association
Vice President of the Student Association
Presidents of Fraternities
Presidents of Sororities
Treasurers of Fraternities
Treasurers of Sororities
Editor of the News
Editor of the Warbler
ausiness Manager of The Warbler
President of Independent Union
Treasurer of I ndependent Union
Homecoming Chairman
.
All Senate members of Student Associa'tion

go up. There w i l l be no campaigning al lowed in Old Main on the
day of the election. Fa i lure to comply calls for disqual ification of the
candidate.
.

·

columnist for the •News has
I

1 4. No person sha l l be permitted to run for or hold more th
one of the following major campus offices:

of the third school day previous to the day of . the election.

elections.

CLYDE NEALY, '53 graduate

-----•

2. Petitions require twenty °(20)) signatures.
3. Publicity for elections may go up at 4:00 p.m. the afternoon

·

Nealy returns . . .

DOUGLAS HALL opened its doors

ERITOR'S NOTE-Printed below is the set of permanent election
rules given the "News" by the Student Association. When
Pres. Chuck Younger requested the printing of the rules, he stated
that groups and individuals should save the rules for reference on
all campus elections additions to the rules will be published in the
"News."

Men's

athletic board
Chuck Edgington
Nelson McMullen
Dave Jeffries
Bob Calvin
Dr. James Thompaon,
co-chairman
Dr. Bryan Heise
Dr. Judd Kline
Dr. Lawson Marcy
Dr. John Masley, ex-officio
without vote
Women's sports board
Lucy Muchmore
Marty Wynn
Vicki Waller
:Mary Lou Bally
Mis s Winifred Bally
Miss ·Ethel lfanson
Dr. Rose Zeller
Dr. Florence McAfee,
ex-officio without vot�
Forensics and dramatics board
Gene Aikman
Tom Hashbarger
Gerry Ryan
Joyce Hunter
Dr. Glenn Ross, co-chairman
Dr. Ernest Bormann
Miss Roberta Poos
Dr. Raymond Plath
Health and hospitalization board
Frank �ey
Joanne Courtwright
Donna Lee Lindsay
Harriett Brooks
Miss Mary Ellen Thompson,
co-chairman
Mr: Roy Max
Dr. Harold Cavins
Dr. Lauro Mortmayor
(college physician)
Music activities board
Galen Talley
George Lake
Lorene Sacre
Don Decker
Dr. Leo J. ·Dvorak, co-chairman
Miss Lela Johnson
Dr. Verne .Kniskern
Dr. Ernest L. Stover
Student publications board
Clarer Emmerich
Scott Miller
Dale Level
Vacancy
Dr. Francis Palmer, co-chairman
Dr. Donald Alter
Mr. William Egan
Dr. Gladys Ekeberg

Douglas hall entertains

Perma nent Election Ru les

Appointments . . .

A Free Pencil To All Registering

LI N

DE R'S

'HORNER ON THE CORNER"

t

Ir 23, 1 953

Wednesday, September 23, 1 953
I
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New faculty . . .
(Continued from page

ceived

1)

the M. Ed.
degree from
Peabody
College
for
a;torge
eachers this year. Her home is
Marshall.
Substitute instructor and super
visor of art in the campus elemen
tary school is Miss Cary Knoop.
She is replacing Mrs. Virginia W.
Hyett who is on leave. Miss Knoop
received the M. F. A. from the
'niversity of Illinois this y�ar.

l'

Dr. William B. Knox has been
awarded the position of principal
of the campus elementary school.
He replaces Dr. Arthur U. Ed
wards who ' has transferred to the
iducation department.
Dr. Knox
:received the Ph. D. degree from
the University of Wisconsin this
year. He will also be assistant
Jrofessor of education.

te Rules of

ions of this.
(t be activel
1culty spo"i
�rage ' of 1 .di
1e weighed
1te countinsl
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Kappa Sigs win
g rade honors
KAPPA

SIGMA

Kapp!\ led

five fraternities

in

acording

to

the

scholarship

grade

Giffin gets P h . D.
from North western

Byrnes to write
for education mags

FOR THE first time in a period of

PROF. JAMES Giffin, associate
professor of business education,
received the Ph. D. degree from
Northwestern unive:r1sity August
31. Dr. Giffin has spent the past
year on sabbatical leave from his
teaching duties at Eastern.

AUDIO-VISUAL department has
been asked to
write
regular
monthly colums for The Instructor,
the second largest magazine in the
elementary education field.

·

20 to 25 years, the Home Eco

during the spring quarter at East
ern,

Home ec dept. gets
new furnish ings
nomics department has been com

averages

pletely

compiled by the Office of the Dean
of Men.

The Kappa Sigs, with 31 actives,
averaged 1.94.41, less
than
one
tenth of a grade point under a B
average. Phi Sigma Epsilon with
66
active
members
averaged
1.8036, Sigma Tau Gamma with
42 actives averaged 1.6523, Tau
Kappa Epsilon with 63 actives av
eraged 1.627 4, and Sigma Pi with
56 actives averaged 1.5276.

·

The average for all men enrolled
in college was 1 .5642. The total
fraternity average was
1.7909.
Non-veterans averaged 1.5212 and
veterans 1. 7624.

Exchange teacher Miss Renate
.M. Lenel has taken the position
lormerly held by Miss Charlotte
Lambert. Miss Lenel will be in University of Missouri this year.
•tructor in physical education for
Dr. P. Scott Smith has replaced
women. Miss Lambert has taken
the vacancy left by Mr. Robert
Miss Lenel's position in a girl's Waddell who is on leave. Dr.
achoo! in Wares, Eng.
Smith received· the Ph. D. degree
Mr. F. Raymond McKenna has
from Cornell university in 1951.
leplaced Dr. T. A. Phillips as as He is substitute assistant profes
tistant professor of education. Mr.
sor of phy·sics.
llcKenna received his M. Ed. de- .
Dr. Wayne L. Thurmtan has tak
gree from Harvard university in
en the vacancy left by the resig
1961. His home is Edgely, N. Dak.
nation o"f Dr. McKenzie Buck. Dr.
Dr. Phillips has taken the posi
Thurman received the Ph. D. de
tion as principal of the high
gree from Purdue university this
achoo!.
year. He will be assistant profes
Mr. Samuel E. Pisaro has re
&>laced Mr. John A. Stevens as as sor of speech ( correction) .
Dr. Donald F . Tingley has taken
aistant professor and eighth grade
the vacancy left by
Dr.
Albert
•ervisor. Mr. Pisaro received his
M. S. degree from the New York Brown who has transferred. Dr.
' Tingley
is
substitute as·sistant
State Teachers college in 1951.
Dr. George W. Rommel has re .Professor and supervisor of social
pl,ced the staff vacancy left by science in Eastern State high
school. He received the Ph. D. de
Dr. Howard DeF.
Widger.
Dr.
gree from the Pniversity of Illi
laommel is assistant professor of
nois in 1952. Dr. Brown has trans
glish. He received the Ph. D.
ferred to the geography depart
egree from
Northwestern
uni
ment.
�rsity this year.
Dr. Ned S. Schrom has replaced
Mr. Robert L. Gonderman has
Dr. William H. Zeigel as assistant
been hired as instructor and land
llrofessor of education and direct
seape architect. Mr. Gonderman
or of admissions. Dr. Schrom re
received the M. S. degree from
uived his D. Ed. degree from the Oregon State college in 1950.

The high school
homemaking
and· food preparation room, which
is also being modernized, has a
fluorescent lighting system and
is in the process of being painted
:
a dusty rose.
Thursday, September 24,
the
Home Economics club will hold its
first meeting of the year, when
the members will gather at Lincoln
Log Cabin park for a picnic. The
officers of the club also entertain
ed at a tea held for the freshmen
during Orientation Week at the
South Home Management house.

DZs sponsor coke
hou rs fo r frats
DELTA ZETA social sorority be
gan its social activities with two
Coke hours held at the chapter
house.
Kappa Sigma Kappa fraternity
and Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity
were entertained by Delta Zetas
Monday and
Tuesday.
Tonight,
Sigma Pi fraternity will attend a
Coke hour.

Snyder's Jewelry Store

lo the
$ want
alp you

Giffin is author of articles for
a number of professional period
icals and belongs to two honorary
professional
education
fraterni
ties, Phi Delta Kappa and Delta
Pi Epsilon. He joined the staff at
astern in the fall of 1947.

�

P layers to meet
at 7 p. m . to morrow
FIRST MEETING of the Players'
. campus dramatic group, will be
held at 7 p.m. tomorrow, in Room
10 of -Old Main. All students who
are interested in
dramatics
or
stage work are invited to come.
The Players' is a prerequiste for
Theta Alpha Phi, which is
tlte

Phone 492

EARL SNYDER
Tailor & Men's Shop
604 Sixth Street

/

VISIT OUR SPORTSWEAR DEPT.
•

LEVI'S

•

BLOUSES

•

SLACKS

•

SWEATERS

•

JACKETS

•

RAI N COATS

•

SKI RTS

•

SOCKS

e'

COLLARS

30-0CT. 1

BARGAI N DAYS !

. DOWNSTAIRS AT

ADULTS 25c
TECHNICOtOll

"SLAVES OF BABYLON"
FRI.- SAT.

Du Pont Paints
Wear-Ever Aluminum
Plasticware
Cutlery
G. E. Light Bulbs

beautiful line of flannels and many other fine
fabrics made in any style you want �t very rea
sonable prices.

lin and

CHILDREN 9c

PATRONIZE News Advertisers.

H omecoming

SEPT. 27-28
SUN.-MON.-TUES. SEPT. 27-29 I SUN.-MON.
Continuous Sunday from 2 :00
Shows Sun. at 2 :00-7:00-9 :00
Monday a{ 2 :00-7:00-9:00
Mon.-Tues. at 7 :00 & 9 :00
Admis sion : 16c & 50c
THE ADVENTURl OF ANl LIFETIME
"!
._-:...:-���-==-- -�--""""-"'- -

WED.-THURS. SEPT.

There will be a short executive
meeting at 6:45 p.m.

· ORDER YOUR NEW SUIT NOW FOR

D.a.£0.l.a Wil/Jlog.szrs

SEPT. 29-30
Shows at 2 :00-7:00 & 9 :00

honorary dramatics fraternity.
The Players' and Theta Alpha
Phi sponsor the Bowery Ball and
take several trips to Chanute dur
ing the year to entertain the sol
dters in the hospital there.

South Side Square

IT'S C O O L IN TH E THEATRES !

TUES.-WED.

Both magazines are
read
by
most elementary teachers in the
country, and they rank first and
second in circulation of education
publications.

FROMMEL HARDWARE

.

RINGS ·- SI LVERWARE
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

Dr. Arthur F. Byrnes, head of
audio-visual, wrote columns for
the N .E.A. 1 ournal last year and
will continue doing it. Articles in
clude new elementary school films,
and departmental hints.

I m perial Glasswa re
Noritake China
Pope-Gosser Dinnerwa re
Sporting Goods
Appliances

DIAMONDS - WATCHES

TON, ILL.

s

with the ex

Tile
floors
have
been
laid
throughout the department.
The
food preparation laboratory has
been furnished with four complete
new units, which accommodate 16
girls, and the unit kitchen contains
a dishwasher and disposal unit.

�
�

lM

modernized

ception of two clothing laborator
ies which are to be remodeled
later.

OCT.
& ·He
7 :00 & 9 :00

Admission : 16c

2-3

Shows Fri. at
Sat. at 2 :00-7 :00-9 :00

•·CA�:o�
ARLEEN

WHELAN
-

- PLUS -

fPRfNCE oPl!I
\P1�s_ B

Pier ANGELI
Ethel BARRYMORE
''r� Kirk DOUGLAS
�,. Jomes MASON

Dress-Wel l Shop
-

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

OCT. 1-2-3
Shows at 2 :00-7:00 & 9 :00 .
Mat. 16c & 5 0c Evening 16c & 60c
Coronation

Pictures

"A QUEEN
IS CROWNED"
Official Films

- PLUS -

f])Jrf_
�

�!

We extend an i nvitation
to

all

to

take

the

Eastern students
advantage

services

of

rendered

by the institution.

Now! Matinee Every Day At The Will Rogers

Cha rleston Nationa l Ba n k

Wednesday, September 23, 1 9
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Socials

•

•

•

Pin nings
MISS MARILYN Harris, a member of the Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority, recently became pinned to
Bob Sinclair, a member of the Sig
ma Pi fraternity. Miss Harris is
a junior botany major from Casey.
She is this year's chairman of the
Homecoming committee. Mr. Sin
clair is a former Eastern student
and is now teaching .at Robinson.
He is from Farina.
MISS MARILYN Atteberry of
Olney :ii€cently became pinned to
Bruce Pyatt of Vandalia. Miss
Atteberry is a junior business ma
jor and a member of the Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority. Mr. Pyatt
is a junior social science major
and a member of the Sigma Pi
fraternity._

Registrar .reports
enrolment of 1 208
FIFTY-FOUR more students are
enrolled in cl.asses this fall quar
ter than in fall quarter of 1952
registrar's office records showed.
Total registration so
far
is
1208. Last fall the total was 1164.
A breakdown into classes and
number of men and women stu
dents enrolled has not been com
pleted.

Increased enrolment can be at
tributed in part to the end of the
Korean conflict, and the increased
number of returned veterans.
Final enrolment figures are not
· ready for publication.

Moses issues ca l l
fo r ra d io sta ff

Blood unit collects
29 1 pints of blood

EASTERN WILL be on the air
from 2 :30-3 p.m. on WLBH Mat
toon about September 28, accord
ing to Dr. Elbert R. ·Moses head
of the radio staff.

THE BLOODMOBILE collected a
total of 291 pints of blood dur
ing its two day stay at Eastern
last Wednesday and Thursday.
This number was 59 pints short
of the quota of 350 pints.
The
quota was the goal for the east
side of Coles county.

Dr. Moses will need announcers,
actors, musicia,ns, engineers and
continuity writers on his staff.
All students interested in doing
radio work may contact Dr. Moses
in the Radio Studio on the fourth
floor of Old Main.
Included in this year's schedule
of programs will be short stories,
musical programs and discussions.
The News will print the sched
ules of radio programs in each
issue.
PATRONIZE News Advertisers.

Last

week's drive

marked

the seventh visit of the Blood
mobile since the
local
Red
Cross chapter has had the
blood program. The first drive
was July 17, 1951.
First time donors numbered 79
with 51 persons rejected or "de
ferred." Mrs. Bryan Heise, chair
man of the drive expressed ap
preciation of those who tried to
give blood but were unable to

Ca m pus fi l ms
Today
8, 9 a.m., M9, For Now and Fo

ever.

a.m.,
Money.
11

Friday
high school,

Story

Monday
2 p.m., high school, Ba·s ic T
writing-Machine Mefhods.
Tuesday
8, 9 .am., S305, Protoplasm
ginning of Life ;
8, 9, a.m., M9, We Decorate 0
Homes.

meet the requirements.
The Bloodmobile visits the ca
pus five days during the ye
The next visit will be in Decem
when the unit will be here for' o'
day.

MISS DELORES Carpenter, ju11.ior business education major
from Shelbyville, became pinned
to Mr. Ted Hardy, architecture
major at Miami university, Oxford,
Ohio. Miss Carpenter is treasurer
vi Delta Zeta sorority. Mr. Hardy
ii! a member of Beta Theta Pi fra
ternity.
MISS JOYyE Van Dyke became
pinned to Mr. Joe O'Dell. Mis;,
Dyke is an elementary major from
Ca:0�y and is a member of Delta
Sigma Epsilon. Mr. O'Dell is a
sophomore from Loogootee and is
a member of Sigma Pi.

Engagements
MISS JANE Brown, junior ele-·
mentary major 'from Moweaqua,
recently became engaged to Mr.
Jack Tanker!Vy,
sophomore
ele
mentary education major from As
sumption.
Miss Brown, .i;i former Millikin

university student, is a Zeta Tau
Alpha sorority member.

:i:·

;'

.
ueafTT '

to\'lf.P.S T08� �
-

�·

�;;;;...when

you smoke Chesterfield it's
so satisfying to know that you are
getting the one cigarette that's lo'-'."
in nicotine, highest in quality.
A fact prove� by chemical
analyses of the country's six·
leading cigarette brands.

MISS BARBARA Seibert recently
became engaged to Mr. Dave
Albright, former Eastern student,
who is now an architectural engi
neering major at the University
of Illinois.
Miss Seibert is an elementary
major from Mt. Carmel.
MISS AUDREY McCullers, former
business
education
major
from Hillsboro, recently became
engaged to Mr. Ted Jackson from
Charleston.
Miss McCullers is a member of
Delta Zeta sorority.
in
Mr.
Jackson
is
working
Champaign. He is a former East
ern student.

. And it's so satisfying to know that ...
a doctor reports no adverse effects
to the nose, t h roat a nd s i n u ses
from smoking Chesterfield.
The doctor's report is part of
a program supervised by _ a
responsible independent re
search laboratory and is based
on thorough bi-monthly exam
inations of a group of Chester·
field smokers over a period of
a year and a half.

Marriages
MISS PAT McCarthy was recently
married to Mr. Richard Parker.
Mrs. Parker .attended Eas�rn for
two years and is a member of
Delta Sigma Epsilon. Mr. Parker
is a graduate of Eastern and is a
member of Sigma Pi.
MISS SHIRLEY Stiff, '53 Eastern
graduate was married to Mr.
William Goudie recently
at the
First Christian church in Mattoon.
Mrs. Goudie was physical educa
tion major from Mattoon.
MISS MARGUERITE Wahl; former elementary major from De
catur, was married to Mr. Jim
Lyons,
former
Purdue
student
from Mt. Pulaski.
Mrs. Lyons is a member of Del
ta Zeta sorority.
Mr. �yons is serving in the navy.
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